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Key features
• The story of Leicester City in the 90s, told through the
eyes of players, managers and key figures, an era still viewed
with immense affection by fans of the club
• Contributions from club legends Steve Walsh, Muzzy
Izzet, David Pleat and many more
• Written by Dean Eldredge, the club’s former head of
media, whose company now produces their programme
• His work has been Rugby World Magazine Book of the
Month and one of The Observer Sports Books of the Year
• Colour photo section to tie in with the text
• Publicity campaign planned including radio, newspapers,
websites and magazines

Description
Grinders: The Remarkable Inside Story of Leicester City Football Club in the 1990s offers a nostalgic trip to an era packed with success,
agony and controversy, recalled by the players and managers who made history. Set against a backdrop of low attendances, hostile
atmospheres and the 1991 Great Escape, new manager Brian Little revolutionised the club with three consecutive Wembley play-off
finals and a return to the top flight in 1994. Little set the groundwork for the Martin O’Neill years, when City fans enjoyed promotion,
three League Cup finals, two trophies, European football and four consecutive top-ten Premier League finishes. But that’s only half
the story: there’s also the Pleat years, two agonising play-off final defeats, Little and Mark McGhee’s resignations, the Gang of Four’s
boardroom battle, La Manga and the departures of O’Neill and Emile Heskey. Grinders is the story of a group of players who never
knew when they were beaten, transforming themselves from second-tier nearly men, to the greatest pub side in the world.
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